Communal Living Concerns [1]

Week of:
Jan 26, 2018

I don't want to sexile my new roommate [2]

Alice,

My girlfriend and I both go to the same college and have been sleeping together for a while now, which has been easy because she has a room of her own. However, because of the way university housing worked out for next year, both of us are going to be living in doubles with roommates. We would like to continue sleeping together, but I realize that having a roommate could make this difficult. Should I approach my future roommate about the situation, and if so how should I go about doing so?

Thanks,
Sleepless in a double

My roommate keeps eating my food [3]

Dear Alice!

Soooooo my roommate keeps eating my food? How do I tell her to stop politely?

Read more [3]

How to tell a nosy roommate to step off [4]

Hi Alice,

I'm a junior in college and I live in a suite with five other girls. We are all best friends, except for one girl. None of us like her because she says anything that pops into her head (she told one of my suitemates, who is battling an eating disorder, that she looked pregnant), and she is constantly trying to find out gossip about us. After a night of fun, she will come into all of our rooms, and pump us for info (she hasn't gone out with us yet this year). She thrives on
knowing gossip about anyone and everyone. My question is: how can we tell her to mind her own business and shut her mouth? Also: how can we tell her that we don't want her to live with us next year? Thanks for your help!

? A student who has had enough!

Help ? My roommate's a lesbian! [5]

Dear Alice,

I need advice. I think that my roommate is a lesbian. Help!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Read more [5]

No one cares about drunken, messy hall mates, or do they? [6]

Alice,

If no one in my dorm seems to care if students come in drunk, creating noise and messes, what can I do?

Read more [6]